Brendlin Unveils Details Of New Poly Dining Plan

Sweeping Forward Changes Promised, Many Innovations Already Underway

New Doctor Added To Health Center

A 60-year old Florida physician and surgeon who for over 12 years has been a specialist in the field of general surgery has come to Cal Poly to take over the Health Center, Dr. Earl Lovett. Born in Green Cove Springs, Fla., a student of Dr. W. H. McKelvey, he is a graduate of the University of Florida and of Johns Hopkins Medical School.

On the other hand, a number of students who have complained of the facilities available in the Health Center have been reassured by Dr. Lovett's announcement that required changes will be made.

Many who complained formerly of the Health Center's facilities are under the impression that the new plan, and the recognition that the fortifications of a certifiable health center are necessary to warrant the students' health, will be met.

On the other hand, a number of students who have complained of the facilities available in the Health Center have been reassured by Dr. Lovett's announcement that required changes will be made.

Campus Dining Facilities Are Closed

Until the New Plan Is Developed

As California's only state college where dining facilities are closed, and as it is the only state college which does not provide complete meal plans, Cal Poly's Health Center must provide for the health and nutritional needs of its students. As a result, the Health Center has developed a new plan which will be implemented this fall.

The new plan is designed to provide for the health and nutritional needs of its students. As a result, the Health Center has developed a new plan which will be implemented this fall.

The new plan is designed to provide for the health and nutritional needs of its students. As a result, the Health Center has developed a new plan which will be implemented this fall.

The new plan is designed to provide for the health and nutritional needs of its students. As a result, the Health Center has developed a new plan which will be implemented this fall.
Two Cal Poly English Men Lauded For SLO Little Theater Work

Two California Polytechnic instructors received the highest honors from the Little Theater at San Luis Obispo last Saturday night when the group held its annual installation and awards dinner at Matties in Shell Beach. Charles Lang of the Little Theater began its program with a tribute to L. Hewitt, resulting in the presentation of the Hewitt Award to Mrs. Howard Duff for the best performance of a woman in a Little Theater production. Then the evening was closed with the presentation of the Hewitt Award to Mrs. Howard Duff for the best performance of a woman in a Little Theater production.

The Hewitt Awards are given annually by the Little Theater to the person who has contributed most to the group in the past year.

The Little Theater is a group of students and faculty members who are interested in the dramatic arts. They produce plays, musicals, and other theatrical productions throughout the year.

Tires Electric Repowering meant to extend guarantees

For Enjoyable Change of Fare or Cool Spot to Talk It Over The
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MARION'S CAFE
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
FOR YOUR STOMACH'S CONVENIENCE

SUPER-THICK MILE SHAKE
30¢

DULBEUGER
45¢

Featuring Good Food
Served by the Pleasant Waitresses in Town

Marion's
781 March Street

BAY THEATRE
BOY_SDAY
Alma Atorka

LOOSB ROOGUE
March 21

DREAMWIFE
April 5

BOAR OF THE CROWD
April 11

TODAY'S FEATURE

TOMMY WATSON'S CANTINA
AND
CASA MONTEREY
SPANISH KITCHEN

FAST SERVICE for your luncheon and dining convenience

1041 Higuera — Phone 4199-J
EDITORIAL—
Tempest In A Teapot...

Tempests flared and sevenses of indignation rose from large numbers of those affected by the compulsory board and room package plan to be instituted next fall— as evidenced by the results of the opinion polls set out on this page.

Now, after studying the information released earlier this week, the situation doesn’t look quite as bad and certainly not worse, which is some consolation.

The foundation has promised sweeping revision in cafeteria administration procedures. The first of these progresive improvements are already under way.

Besides a new cafeteria head, and the importation of a crack nutritionist, a continuing training program for cafeteria personnel got under way this week.

Other plans include redecoration of the cafeterias, more attractive menus, full meal and a la carte service, and yes, you guessed it, better food.

If these improvements ARE accomplished, Cal Poly stands to have one of the finest college food services in the nation.

—B. L.

‘Package Plan’ Raked Over Coals Of Opinion

By Bill Long
Editor This Week

Editor’s Note: This column is not meant to prove anything, but to present opinions. Personal interviews were conducted by the author at random without knowledge of the opinions expressed.

Question this week was: “What do you think of the new required room and board ‘package plan’?”

Karl Waltz, soph., mathematics—*Package Plan*

“Tell the administration to take it out of the students’ lives off campus.” (Note: As if we could.)

Andy Jones, soph., electronics—*I don’t want to eat in a hall. I’ll go back to the cafeteria corp.*

Brenda Bailey, Jr., electrical engineering—*If I paid for a room and board package, I would pay for the food.*

Students who won’t eat at the cafeteria were selected by the author at random without knowledge of their opinions.

Poppy Roses Memorial

(Continued from Page 11)

planting of trees, shrubs, flowers, lawns and hedges beautifying the campus.

Friends Want To Help

—Although he is irreplaceable he is remembered by many who would like to provide an enduring tribute to him. It is fittingly proposed that he be honored by a suitable memorial to be erected at the north lawn of the library patio overlooking the simile area he helped to create.

Anyone May Aid

—Anyone who wishes may aid in this undertaking. Donations may be made to Cal Poly Memorial Foundation. Donations may be made to the college office, or sent in care of the foundation.

A hobby Baldwin, sr., animal husbandry—

“Some sort of adjustment should be made for the many fellows who have only small budgets and incomes. We’ll take a financial beating.*

Joe Croft, sr., animal husbandry—

“Why should I pay for food if I don’t have to eat at the cafeteria corp.?”

Art Whitfield, Jr., architecture—*I can’t eat four meals a day. Did you ever find a man who wants to eat four meals a day?* We have as many men %

If you want to save a dollar, stop at the bookstore. We’ll take a financial beating.*

Joe Cretin, sr., animal husbandry—

“Some sort of adjustment should be made for the many fellows who have only small budgets and incomes. We’ll take a financial beating.*

Ram Michelsen, sr., ornamental horticulture—

“Why should I pay for food if I don’t have to eat at the cafeteria corp.?”

Chris Yeates, soph., biological activist—*I get that money out of the taxpayers. Why should I pay for food if I don’t have to eat at the cafeteria corp.?”

Art Whitfield, Jr., architecture—*I can’t eat four meals a day. Did you ever find a man who wants to eat four meals a day?* We have as many men

Come Into Cool-Cat

Tour This Friday

The only place on campus serving 3 meals a day

EAT ON CAMPUS AT

EL CORRAL

“SAVE TIME AND TRANSPORTATION”

Can’t Dig This Nervous Weather?

Car Washing * Tires * Accessories

MOBIL LUBRICATION

To Poly Men’s Free Facilities for WASHING YOUR CAR at

Dean’s Mobil Service
Santa Rosa and Marsh Streets
Dean Chester—Owner

Buy The Book; Don’t Read It

You can buy a book but you don’t have to read it. Right? But don’t act with the still entitled to know exactly what you are concerning the book.

Take a copy to your room tonight.

Take a good look at the prize-winning cover itself. Designed and crafted by a Cal Poly student, it is the best, most representative college in years, according to the staff.

The accompanying photographs inside both front and back covers give excellent view of what the campus looks like today. Five years from now, the campus will have changed completely and earth removed for the new student building and power plant.

There is historical value in the book.

Or, if you want to make a genuine book, why not supply the caption missing at the bottom of page 35? There are other imperfections that are unique and interesting. Can you find them?

To continue, fold yourself in the picture at the bottom of page 35. If the people upstairs are for a book, why don’t you go to the book? And who are they? The college and the foundation.

This column is not meant to prove anything, but to present opinions. Personal interviews were conducted by the author at random without knowledge of the opinions expressed.
Innovation in El Corral—self-service, appealing and greatly
enjoyed and are greatly
appreciated by the customer. The
quality of food and larger por­
tions, he promises, will result in
better quality food and larger por­
tions. "We are going to do all we
can to give fast-growing Cal Poly
students the best and the most for
their money."

He was glad to hear this opinion
and have prided this college for a number of years.
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For your "multiple" needs, go to
El CORRAL severally times a day!

Get the 'EL CORRAL" Habit

That theory of one and one" or equalizing two may be popular with
mathematicians, but not with rabbits and EL CORRAL patrons,
just ask anybody who knows—the guy next to you in chemistry,
math, or wherever you're eating. Change one or he has already
shown that two things DO NOT CORRAL together. There are
certainly something more he needs. Every student's don't put up hospital!

B-r-o-t-h-e-r

YOU'LL BE SMART TO HOP RIGHT IN THERE NEW AND PICK UP THAT
NEW Binder, pencils and notebooeka you'll need for the fall
quarter. Avoid the rush! And along as you're setting down
taxes—remember EL CORRAL Indians! You might as well pick
up your new magazines, candy bars and other needs right
there on campus.

For your "multiple" needs, go to
El CORRAL several times a day!

Get the 'EL CORRAL" Habit

That theory of one and one" or equalizing two may be popular with
mathematicians, but not with rabbits and EL CORRAL patrons,
just ask anybody who knows—the guy next to you in chemistry,
math, or wherever you're eating. Change one or he has already
shown that two things DO NOT CORRAL together. There are
certainly something more he needs. Every student's don't put up hospital!

B-r-o-t-h-e-r

YOU'LL BE SMART TO HOP RIGHT IN THERE NEW AND PICK UP THAT
NEW Binder, pencils and notebooeka you'll need for the fall
quarter. Avoid the rush! And along as you're setting down
taxes—remember EL CORRAL Indians! You might as well pick
up your new magazines, candy bars and other needs right
there on campus.